
Compact, integrated music system
MAS 102
The Harman Kardon® MAS 102 compact music system will fill virtually 
any room with accurate, distortion-free sound, yet it’ll fit comfortably 
on a bookshelf or tabletop. It features a 2 x 65-watt amplifier, slot-
loaded CD player, drift-free FM and DAB tuners, and custom 130mm 
(5") bass-reflex speakers with 25mm (1") MMD® dome tweeters. With 
front and rear USB ports and no fewer than eight auxiliary audio inputs 
including phono MM, there are few audio sources it can’t handle, and 
its classic good looks will be at home anywhere.

Features Advantages Benefits
Complete, integrated system The performance of separate components in 

a space-saving design
Versatility, ease of use

Includes The Bridge IIIP dock for  
iPod and iPhone

Navigate your iTunes music via the system 
remote, charge iPod/iPhone when docked

Versatility, ease of use

CD player Plays MP3 and WMA CD-R and CD-RW 
discs, as well as standard CDs

Versatility

FM tuner Drift-free tuner with 30 station presets Versatility

Front and back USB ports Play MP3 and WMA from USB drives and 
memory sticks with navigation via the 
system remote

Ease of use

Flat-panel bass drivers Eliminate unwanted resonances for clean, 
natural sound

Outstanding performance

Proprietary MMD tweeters with integral 
waveguides

Improve off-axis, high-frequency response Outstanding performance

IR remote Controls all system functions and iPod 
navigation (via The Bridge III) from up to 15 ft 
(4.6m) away

Ease of use
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65-watts-per-channel output Distortion-free sound at any listening level Outstanding performance

Digital-audio connections Two coaxial and two optical digital inputs 
and one coaxial digital output eliminate D/A 
conversions for maximum sound quality

Connection flexibility

Analog-audio connections Two stereo RCA inputs for full-size audio 
components and one stereo 3.5mm (1/8") input 
for computers and portable media players

Connection flexibility

Phono input Connects to turntables with MM (moving-
magnet) phono cartridges

Connection flexibility

Headphone jack Mutes speakers for private listening Connection flexibility

Clock with sleep timer and dual alarms Fall asleep to music, wake two people at 
different times

Energy savings, ease of use

VFD display Bright, easy-to-read navigation menus and 
system status 

Ease of use

Gold-plated binding posts Secure connection to any size speaker wire Minimizes signal loss

Striking industrial design Clean, minimalist look Complements any décor

Compact, integrated music system

MAS 102


